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Today is Labor Day (May 1). This day is dedicated to all the employees and laborers in 

the land. But many Filipinos dedicate this day to the beach.  
Since it is Labor Day, I will give a biblical sermon on work. How many of you have 

heard a scriptural sermon on work? We need to recover a biblical theology of work. 
If you ask your co-workers if they like their jobs, most likely, most of them will tell you 

that they don’t. I worked in sales in the same company for 20 years. For most of those years, I 
liked my job. It paid good money, travel abroad, and stay in 5-star hotels in the country. But 
there came a time when I no longer look forward to Monday. I read that most workers regard 
their jobs as a necessary grind to finance needs. 

We need to follow God’s will about work. I’d like to share three things about work today. 
 

The Source of Work: Work is a Divine Design 
 

Notice three things about God’s plan to work. First, God worked for six days and saw His 
work as good. On the first day, God created light; and He saw that the light was good (Gen. 1:4). 
On the third day, God created the dry land and the seas; and He saw that it was good (Gen. 1:10). 
God created plants and trees; and it was good (Gen. 1:12).  

If God appreciated the work He has done, why shouldn’t you? Work hard and give your 
best to your work. Then step back, evaluate, and appreciate your work.  

I appreciate my work. My primary responsibility as a pastor is to preach the Word. That 
requires a lot of study into the biblical text. I spend hours studying the text. I visit people. I pray 
for the sick. I try to train new leaders in ministry. I lay down ministry directions. That’s my job 
as a pastor. I like it. I appreciate the results of my work. But I’m not sure if people appreciate my 
preaching. I seldom hear people tell me how they appreciate my sermons. 

Your boss may appreciate your work or not. But think about this: Work is good and the 
product of your work is good also.  

Second, God planned work before the curse on work. “The Lord God took the man and 
put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it” (Gen. 2:15). It is God’s plan that man 
should work. It is God’s will that you should work. Work is a divine directive. God gave man 
work before Adam and Eve committed sin. This means that work is not part of the divine curse. 

After the Fall of humankind in sin, God said, “By the sweat of your face you shall eat 
bread” (Gen. 3:19, ESV). God cursed the ground because of their sin. The cursed ground 
required the sweat of man’s work. But the curse came only after Adam and Even sinned. Work 
came before sin and before the curse. Work therefore is not the curse.  

The third point is interesting. I need you guys to listen well, because it concerns you. 
Third, God planned for man to work in the Garden, and not the woman. God gave Adam 

work in the Garden, even before God created Eve. That’s why I think that men should be 
responsible to find work and stop relying on the women to do it. Husbands should find work and 



stop living like a parasite. Of course, if the wife works, and nobody will take care of the kids but 
the husband, that is still a good job for him. 

Husbands, be a model of hard work to your children. Stop your laziness and irresponsible 
behavior in the home. Your kids watch you and copy you every day. 

I remember a husband whose wife and kids left him one day. His wife found out about 
his text messages with a girl. So his wife and kids left him one day. A few days later, I told him, 
“You need to show your wife that you are a responsible husband and father. Show them that you 
can be trusted. Stop fooling around.”  

A year later, we met and he told that me that he has changed his lifestyle and stopped his 
vices. Now, he’s happier and has more money to spare for his family.  

Fathers, straighten your life and God will bless you. Find some work to do. If there’s no 
work to find, work hard to be the best dad your kids can ever have. 
 

The Significance of Work: Work is a Spiritual Duty 
 

Let me ask you, “Which is more spiritual—to preach the Bible or to wash dishes at home; 
to teach a Bible Study group, or to cook meals? If you say that preaching is more spiritual than 
washing the dishes, then you are a victim of the sacred/secular dichotomy. Many people think in 
terms of a line than a circle. They put a line between the sacred and the secular. They divide the 
sacred and the secular. The sacred includes church events, preaching, and teaching. The secular 
includes all the rest of the irreligious things. Thus, you hear people distinguishing between 
seminary or a secular school; or a sacred or secular job. 

But Paul said, “whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God” 
(1 Cor. 10:31, ESV). So my answer is that washing dishes is as spiritual as preaching the Word, 
if you do it for the glory of God. Cooking meals is as spiritual as teaching a Bible study, if you 
do it for the glory of God.  

Hence, instead of a line dividing the sacred and secular, I’d like you to think in terms of a 
circle. Draw a circle around everything you do, whether you eat or drink or whatever you do.1 
Everything you do inside that circle, do it for the glory of God, and you are already living in a 
circle of the spiritual.  

The significance of work therefore is that it is a spiritual duty. All work is a spiritual duty 
if you do it for the glory of God. Are you a driver? Are you a helper? Are you a secretary? Are 
you a cook? Are you a banker? Are you a businessperson? Are you a manager? Are you a 
grocery bagger? Whatever is your work, if you do it for the glory of God—that is a spiritual 
work.  

And because your work is spiritual, your work is therefore important before God. Don’t 
ever think that what you do is useless. Your work is valuable and important in the sight of God. 
It is important because you do it for the glory of God. It is important also because what you do in 
your work place either helps or hinders the glory of God.  

God has called every believer to witness to the Gospel. You are therefore a messenger of 
the Gospel. You are an ambassador for Christ. Therefore, how you work will either help or 
hinder the Gospel. How you work will either make people praise God or blaspheme God. How 
you work will make people speak good or bad about the Gospel. 

That is what Paul is saying in 1 Tim. 6:1. This leads me to my last point. 
                                                

1 John MacArthur, “The Conscientious Christian Employee, Part 2.” Cited April 30, 2011. Online: 
http://www.gty.org/ Resources/Sermons/54-44_The-Conscientious-Christian-Employee-Part-2. 



The Stimulation of Work: Work is an Evangelistic Responsibility. 
 

(READ 1 Tim. 6:1) Paul gives one prime directive here. His prime directive is: those 
under the yoke as slaves are to regard their masters as worthy of honor. 

In Roman times, slavery was a normal economic practice. There were the slaves and the 
owners of slaves. There were probably many slaves in the early churches (1 Cor. 7:20–24; Gal. 
3:28; 5:13; Eph. 6:5–9; Col. 3:22–25; Titus 2:9–10; Phlm. 10–17; 1 Pet. 2:18–25).2  

The word, “yoke” (Gk. zugos), refers to “a bar or frame of wood by which two draft 
animals are joined at the head or neck in order to work together effectively in pulling a plow” 
(Louw-Nida). Paul uses it here to refer symbolically to the “binding burden” of slavery—its 
“strict requirements, heavy obligations” (Friberg).  

Paul is not talking about whether he is for or against slavery. He is talking rather, about 
God’s will on how Christian slaves should treat their masters—like today’s employee/employer 
relationships. Slaves are to regard their masters as worthy of honor. 

The adjective, “worthy” (Gk. axia), means, “to regard as being valuable for” (Louw-
Nida). “Honor” (Gk. times), means, “reverence, respect” (Gingrich). They are to consider their 
masters as worthy, not just of some honor, but all honor, reverence, and respect. 

This means that the motivating factor is internal, not external. Their regard of their 
masters should come from an internal act of the will, and not from external reasons. Some slaves 
honor their masters because their masters are good to them. Some honor their masters because 
their masters pay them well and take care of their family. They honor them for some external 
incentive.  

But it is not a question of whether your boss is honorable or not. Paul wants Christian 
slaves to honor their masters for an internal purpose. Whether their masters are good or bad 
masters, they are to regard them as worthy of all honor. This is the one prime directive of Paul. 

Then he gives the one internal purpose for this prime directive. Let me read it again in v. 
1, “so that the name of God and the teaching may not be reviled.” It is an evangelistic purpose. 
The purpose is so that God’s name will not be reviled. The purpose is so that the “teaching,” 
which refers to the Gospel in this context—will not be reviled.  

The verb, “reviled” (Gk. blasphemeo) means, “slander, revile, defame someone’s 
reputation.”3 Thus, Paul commands slaves to regard their masters in all honor, so that the 
reputation of the Gospel will be positive.  

This then, is the stimulation of our work, the motivation for doing our jobs. I do my job 
for the glory of God and the Gospel. I don’t want the name of my God to be maligned. I don’t 
want the message of the Gospel to be reviled. Therefore, I should treat my boss with all honor. 

What is Paul saying here? He implies that the glory of God and the Gospel take 
precedence over our personal concerns. He is not saying that slavery is alright for all times. He is 
saying that if we honor our bosses, despite the bad things they do, we advance the glory of God 
and the Gospel.  

What motivates people to work today? People work to gratify their needs and wants. 
There’s always the question, “What’s in it for me?”  

                                                
2 William D. Mounce, Pastoral Epistles (WBC 46; ed. Ralph P. Martin; Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 2000), 

329. 
3 Timothy Friberg and Barbara Friberg, Analytical Greek New Testament (Grand Rapids: Baker, 1981), s. 

v. βλασφήμεῶ. 



But believers work for the glory of God and for the Gospel. We work to advance the 
kingdom. We work to see people come to believe the Gospel. Thus, we don’t want to do 
anything that will bring a bad name to God and the Gospel. 

Yet there is the ultimate motivation for working with all your heart today. You do your 
best in your jobs. You honor your bosses. You follow the rules, because you work for the Lord, 
and not for men only. Paul wrote, “Slaves, obey in everything those who are your earthly masters 
. . . fearing the Lord. Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men” (Col. 
3:22-23, ESV). You work for God’s reward, and not just men’s reward (cf. Col. 3:24). Finally, 
you work knowing that God will judge you someday for your work (Eph. 6:8-9). 
 

Conclusion 
 

The Source of Work is God. So work hard today. God will bless you because that’s His 
plan.  

The Significance of Work is that your work is spiritually significant, if you do it for the 
glory of God.  

The Stimulation of Work is that you want people to speak well of the name of God and 
the Gospel.  

But this is the ultimate stimulation of work. God is your ultimate master. God is your 
ultimate reward. God is the ultimate judge of your job performance.  


